
Oar President Dancer.
Al of the presidents of the United States

have been iu the habit of mingling freely
with the people.but the danger of this pro-
cedure was very emphatically pointed out
in the tragedy of a few months ago. It is
also dangerous to trifle with unknown med-
icines for indigestion, dyspepsia, flatulency,
constipation, biliousness or malaria, fever
and ague. The safest medicine to take is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It will posi-
tively cure these diseases. Try and see.

Impossible Inconsistency.
Miss lligh-Way- e Poor Fido cried to

when I drove away in the victoria without
him.

Mr. Quiz Why didn't you take him with
you?

"Because I didn't go in the dog cart, of
course." Smart Set.

Very few people talk well; very few peo-
ple are graceful. We wonder they do not
cultivate these accomplishments instead
of studying German and art. Atchison
Globe.

Taxes come high, but we must have them.
Chicago Daily News.
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POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND

C0N0U
IN.

If your shooting bos not
Dea eauM(uwrj, ?rhap3 J
voiir powder was fanltv.I5AZAKU KM OK
J.KSS, or JIAZAICIJli LACE, and be agreeably
surprised at the result."
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The dyspeptic guest gazed longingly

at the crisp, brown turkey, the mashed
potatoes, celery, cranberries," etc., and
sighed, with a mournful intonation:

"I'll have to pay for this tomorrow,
I know."

The host took on a thoughtful ex-

pression and remarked:
"I wish I had known that. They

made me pay for it yesterday." Josh
Wink, in Baltimore American.
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The appropriations this session may
"stagger humanity" if the entire pro-
gramme is carried out. Navy $100,-000,00- 0,

army $70,000,000, pensions
$150,000,000, rivers and harbors $70,-000,0- 00,

Nicaragua canal $10,000,000, as
a starter; Pacific cable, a few millions
more or less and so on. And besides
that are the regular old-fashion- ed ap-

propriations which have to be voted
year after year. This should not be
a good time for increasing the salaries
of Senators and Representatives,
which some one has mentioned.

When Yon Order
Baker's Chocolate or Baker's Cocoa ex-

amine the package yoa receive and make
sure that it bears the well-know- n trade-
mark of the chocolate girl.

There are many imitations of these choice
goods on the market.

A copy of Miss Parloa's choice recipes
will be sent free to any housekeeper.

Address Walter Baker & Co., Limited,
Dorchester, Mass.

Necessarily.
She Really, my husband is quite a philos-

opher.
Her Aunt Well, a man might as well

bow to the inevitable when he's married
to it! Chicago Journal.

The Handsomest Calendar
of the season (in ten colors) six beautiful
heads (on six sheets, 10x12 inches), repro-
ductions of paintings by Moran, issued by.
General Passenger Department, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, will be sent
on receipt of twenty-fiv- e cents. Address F.
A. Miller, General "Passenger Agea Chi-
cago.

Easily Interpreted.
Mrs. Iloon I dreamed last night that

you had given me an automobile.
Mr. Iloon H'm, yes! You had a horse-

less nightmare and, by the way, my dear,
dreams usually go by. contraries. Smart
Set.

Hazarding? n, Uariw.
Delia Phwat is this copper company that

the man o' the house does be talkin' about
so much?

Bridget Share, Oi suppose 'tis a poliss-man'- s

union, no less. Philadelphia Press.
"When He ForgetR.

When a young lover figures on whether
he can support a wife, he counts in every-
thing except the rent, butcher and grocer,
clothes, and incidentals. X. Y. Press.

The greatest problem we know of is how
to get your back and front warm at the
same time. Atchison Globe.

List in Every

TOLEPO

QssSy m W6. Packages.
Premium List in Every Package.

For the round Lion heads cut from tlie fronts of UON COFFEE
wrappers we mail FREE the most valuabie presents ever
offered.

Here are some of the LION'S LATEST GIFTS:
Colored Wax Crayons scholars' joys,
Cornelian Agates for the boysi
Nice Bisc Dolls for little it iris,
String Tops which the urchin twirls j
Box of Jackstraws a lively came,
Fine Pictures, all well-know- n to famer
"Childhood Days" is sure to please.
As will "Violets and Sweet Peas,"

A Gift from Heaven" 'n a tern of art,
A Lively Tussle" shows puppies nmarti
Little Sweethearts" Is very cute

All are pretty, beyond dispute t

Jlest Steel Shears and Scissors too
Among the presents here for yon 1

Buttonhole Scissors we send along-- ,

Ladies Penknives or Jackknivcs strong!
Religious Pictures, rich and rare.
Cloth-boun- d Novels read everywhere!
Dictionaries for daily use,
And Tapestry Covers we can produce
Subscription to ''American Queen,"
Pocket Match Safes, the best yet seent
Illen's Neckties, varied in design
Suspenders that are really fine 1

And good Steel Razors, hollow ground.
With Leather Razor Straps are founds
A Wedding; Ring, a Turquoise Ring--,

An Opal Ring will pleasure bring.
A Garnet Ring for youth or man,
A Brooch-Pi- n made ou neatest plant
A Silver Bracelet for the wrist.
And Belt Buckles are in the listi
Hair Combs made of Tortoise-she- ll

Six Hairpins of the same, as well 1

And Rubber Dressing Combs so fine.
With Hair Brushes a varied line t

A Porcelain Clock surely charms.
We've also those that give alarms.
And Watches, too, for either sex.
Which man or woman can annext
There's Handkerchiefs for man and wife.
Lace Handkerchiefs to last a lifet
And, for the Ladies' special use.
Supporters, Garters, we produces
A Shopping Bag, or Ladies' Belt,
Or Pocket-Boo- k to hold the "geldt,"
And Silver Tea or Table Spoons
Are listed in our Premium boons I

A Kitchen Ivnifo so sharp and keen.
Conspicuous in the List is seen.
And Linen Towels housewife's pride,
For Lion Heads we will provide.
Tooth-Brush- es that are strong and flne.
With bristles white and genuinei
And Silver Napkin Rings so neat
Their equal you bat seldom mcett ,

A host of gifts both small and great,
Too numerous to enumerate;
They're here to meet the varied views
Of those who LION COFFEE use I

Illustrated Premium

Woolson Space
Package.
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There is too much gambling in society.
That there should be is a reproach to our American civilization,

I Too Much Gambling
in Society

By REV. R. S. Mac ARTHUR,
f For Thirty Years Pastor of Calvary Baptist tChurch, New York.
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women
of society enabled
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the so-call- ed

ciety the evil most prevalent. Gambling of any kind cannot be
spoken against too strongly and gambling the social circle is,
many respects, disreputable. WHEN A LADY WILL THE
ATTRACTIONS OF HER HOME TO INDUCE YOUNG MEN
TO GAMBLE THEREIN AND THEM OF THEIR
MONEY SHE IS MEANER THAN IS THE PROPRIETOR OF

PROFESSIONAL GAMBLING HELL.
How women who so attract and rob young men can muster

courage enough meet families of such young men in social life
mystery which I am glad I cannot explain. I should glad

see such men and women punished the utmost. would bet-

ter still for them be shamed out of their
I regret say that I hold many churches responsible, large

extent, for the mania for gambling. These churches fairs and en-

tertainments encourage games of chance pay, church debts. This
should not be permitted. contended that the end being good the
means employed are not bad. But this not the doctrine of re'igloji-ist- s

such doctrine would cover any sin. I am frequently told
of cases in which parents put up money be won by their children

games of cards be played in their homes.
These parents take terrible risk with the future
happiness not only of their children of them- -

selves
SOCIAL GAMBLING CAN BE STOPPED

IF THE MOTHERS OF THE LAND TAKE
FIRM STAND AND REFUSE TO PERMIT

IT IN THEIR HOUSES. And mother who
does not take this stand false herself and
the community. The suppression of evil
rests with her great extent and she
should act.

PROPER TIME TO MARRY.

Xenrly All "Self-Mad- e" Men Took to
Themselves Wives on $1,000

a Year or Less.

Why should lovers defer their mar-
riage a day longer than the time
when, as far as we mortals can dis-
cern the future, the prospect of a
comfortable home is reasonably as-
sured? asks Cyrus C. Adams, in Ains-lee'- s.

It is senseless to wait for the
coming of affluent da3rs. 'Their lives
should united, and each in his way
should help to bring about ad-
vent of easier times if they ever
to come. It is as foolish to wait for
a larger income than is really re-
quired as it is for parents to slave
and drudge that their children may
enjoy a degree of affluence they have
never known. This is the rock upon
which the French nation has 'split.
They a frugal and a thrifty peo-
ple. It is interesting to know that
many of tasteful, artistic and
costly products of France made
almost exclusively for the foreign
trade. of the best china-war- e

Limoges, for example, comes
to the United States. A well-to-d- o

Frenchwoman is likely to a prep-
aration of rice flour as a cosmetic,
leaving the delicate perfumes and
other-toile- t articles of Paris for her
American and British sisters who
willing to spend more money for such
things. But the rich father, unfor-
tunately, conceives it to his duty
to leave his children richer than him-
self; on the other hand, a
poor tiller of the soil, it is disgrace-
ful not to educate his to a trade
or a profession, so that the family
name may have a higher place in the
social scale. This deplorable ambi-
tion fixes upon the family a burden
almost too great to borne, and
parents restrict the num-
ber their children. large dis-

tricts, in northern
France, families of more than two
children are rare. Many the young
people, seeing the hard lives their
parents lead, defer their own mar-
riages in order to better their for-
tunes, till at last even the desire to
marry is extinguished. Parents and
children of all lands may well heed
the lesson in sociology that France is
now teaching. .

Nearly all self-mad- e men, lead-
ers in the and in busi-
ness, married young and on very
moderate incomes. Many assumed,
without the slightest the
responsibility supporting a wife on
$1,000 a year or less. These men usu
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Rev. R. S. Mac Arthur

ally have very pronounced views on
the inadequate knowledge of" the
value of money and how to take care
of it possessed by the majority of
young men and women. The views of
these persons as to the
amount of income upon which they
may prudently marry varj', of course,
according to the circumstances in
which they have lived. Many an in-
telligent girl who vorks in New
York kitchens has no doubt what-
ever that she and the steady, indus-
trious fellow she intends to marry
will have a comfortable home on $12
to $14 a week. A penniless German
school teacher who came to Philadel-
phia when a young man and who in
his old age lives in New York on the
rentals of apartment houses bought
with $300,000 he earned slowly in
manufacturing, asserted the other
day that $1,000 to $1,500 a year in
New York would give to young mar-
ried couples of refinement a com-
fortable home, books, music and
amusements and everything they
might need for the rational enjoy-
ment of life. This gentleman has the
German ideas of thrift. There is
scarcely any doubt that any man and
wife, gifted with an ability to dis-
burse dollars to the very - best ad-
vantage, would be able to realize his
idea of comfortable married life on a
small income.

A Movable Holiday.
The day on which Brazil annually

celebrates republican principles has
come to be a movable feast, dependent
upon the popular sentiment toward the
United States. July 14th, the day of
the fall of the Bastille, was originally
adopted as the official jubilee day, but
the Brazilians incline more and more
to shift the celebration to our own
Fourth of July. This year, so friendly
has Brazil felt toward this country,
that the press, pulpits, government
and popular enthusiasm combined to
keep the Fourth. The stars and stripes
with portraits of Washington and Mc-Kinle-

were everywhere present, rep-
resentatives of the government visited
the United States ships in the
harbors and the legations on land,
military bands serenaded United
States officials, and electric lights on
government buildings outlined the
arms of the United States and Brazil
by side. More and more Pan-Ameri- ca

is becoming a fact as well as a high-soundin- g

title for expositions and con-
gresses. Youth's Companion.

The Stino-- Man.
No odds how stingy a man is he

sees it and remarks it In others.
Washington (la.) Democrat.

PROFESSION.

Bill Wearj-- Madam, I am here practicing my profession.
Mrs. .Housewife And what is that?
Bill Weary I'm a solicitor.
Mrs. Housewife A book agent, hubl
EM Weary Xo, nudftm, a foljoHor; I am ftolicitlnf a SiSftl,

WOMEI

as
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Catarrh is an old cold. Even the
strongest and most robust are liable
to colds during the winter months.
A cold, if neglected, is almost certain
to cause catarrh of the head, which
rapidly spreads through the system,
setting up catarrh of the throat, lungs,
stomach or pelvic organs. What a
host of winter ailments would be pre-
vented by a preventive as well as a cure

C P55
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Miss Lizzie Brady, No. 47 Hoyt st.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: "I desire to
speak in the highest terms of PERU-
NA, the medicine which I believe is
entitled to more praise than any other
and to the confidence and good will
of every woman in America. Last win-
ter I caught a severe cold, which set-

tled all over me, and as I at first paid
but little attention to it I soon found
that it had a strong grip on me which
no medicine could cast off. I became
weak and irritable. I felt nervous
and mentally and physically exhaust-
ed. I relished nothing I ate, and med-
icine only nauseated me. In my trou-
ble I read in the paper of PERUNA.
I sent for a bottle, and.it proved a god-
send to me. I improved slowly but
surely, and in less than two months
perfect health was restored to me."

Force of Habit.
He had worked for many years in a dry

goods store, but fate placed him behind the
counter in a coal ofhee, and that was the
cause of his undoing. A lady entered the
coal office one day and said she needed two
tons of coal at once.--

"All right," said the clerk, tipping the
ashes from a cigarette in a dreamy fashion;
"will you take it with u or have it sent,
madam?" Yonkers Statesman.

Dest for the Dowels.
No matter what, ails you, headache to a

cancer, u will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure j'ou without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting j'our health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

She Ilreaks It.
Freeman They say that Ketcham has an

iron will.
Mohrman Then his wife must be a black-

smith. Puck.
In the Vernacular.

Customer Give me a cup of chocolate
with lott o' whipped cream.

Boston Waitress (shouting back to th
kitchen) Chocolate solitaire in a pleni-tudinou- s

setting of chastised lacteal fluid!
Catholic Standard and Times.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb.
15, 1900.

Had Become a H.iblt.
"I've been looking for my husband for

the last two hours," said an agitated wom-
an to a calm one.

"Don't be excited, madam," replied the
latter. "I've been looking for a husband
for the last 25 years." Tammany Times.

Why doesn't a man's face become bald,
instead of his head, and thus save him the
trouble and expense of shaving? Atchison
Globe.

Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor
goods dj-e-d with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES. Sold by druggists, 10c. package.

A man who runs injo debt will regret itn
due time. Chicago Daily News.

To Core a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ATI

druggists refund money 1 f it fails to cure. 25c.

Only a cowardly painter would desert hi
colors. Chicago Daily News.

llej-onr- t Classilleation.
The dodo will bite, the worm will turn.
At one fashionable boarding-hous- e a

young lady who daily ate hash with the
other guests acquired quite a reputation for
odd table manners. They were unique.
She would haul any dish she fancied up to
her place and eat it, regardless of the ugly
glances of the others. They might cry out:
"Help, help, help, or help wanted," de-

spairingly, but they never got it. One
morning at breakfast her mamma saw a
stern look of disapproval on the lace of a
new boarder, a swell young man. "Mr.
Hightone," she began, suavely, "I trust
you will pardon, my daughter's bad man-new- ."

"Bad manners," exclaimed the indignant
dude, "why, she hasn't any manners at all!"

Louisville Times.

In Line with Instrnctions.
A commercial traveler well known in the

cycle trade on both tides of the Atlantic
adds this to the collection of jokes on

fathers:
The hero is the manufacturer of th'e

wheel which the narrator sells. Being com-
pelled to go away on a business trip about
the time an interesting domestic event was
expected, he left orders for the nurse to
wire him results according to the following
formula :

If a boy: "Gentleman's safety arrived."
If a girl: "Lady's safety arrived.""
The father's state of mind may be imag-aginc- d

when, a few days later, he received
a telegram containing the one word: "Xan-dem.- 'r

Rocky Mountain News.

What Warn the Uset
"So you won't let me write your biogra-

phy?"
"Emphatically no," answered the profes-

sional politician. "People nowadays always
believe the worst. If you abuse me a lot of
folks will 6ay they suspected it all the time."

"But"
"And if you praise me they will say it I3

sarcasm. So it doesn't make the slightest
difference." Washington Star.

,lnxiy a man loveg himself for the e&emies
be hfti made. Cbicago Dily Nerf,
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Regard Pcruna Their Shield Against Catarrh,

Coughs, Colds and Catarrhal Diseases.

newly-made-hap-

for colds.
Peruna is such a remedy. If taken

at the first symptom of catching cold
it heals the catarrhal condition before
it becomes established and makes im-
possible a spread of the disease.
Should the cold be neglected and re-

sult in catarrh, Peruna will cure, but
it will take much longer and willresult
in much unnecessary suffering.
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UBS LOU CETCHIM;

Miss Lou Cetchum, No. 1,155 Bass av.,
Memphis, Tenn., writes: "PERUNA
brought me relief and health, and 1

urmly believe in its efficacy. I had la
grippe last winter and suffered for

mm

"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS 'KEEP THEM

Genuine

Cartels
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

7
See Fac-olml- le Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy
to talLe as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.
I CARTERS FOR D17ZIHESS.

EpITTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIYER.

3 PILLS. FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FORTKECCBIFLEXIOif

K csflts I Purely VeffetaMev

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

7y 1?' X?TvV stores direct 1

fyfTHlL. v" to wearer

II l?. vffeji profit; also
CFHf WA WW the best

.tSSk? shoe
W Scalers

II k-J- I I erery--

H Jt union MADE." ' Notic incrtast ofsales in table beltnos
ISMlJ4S.706 r:lr.
j 8h rrr m Pn!r.
1900: louTTo-- Pair?.

1001 1,560, ? gQPairs.
Business More Tlian Doubled in four tears.

THE REASONS 1
W. L. Douglas makes and sells more men's

$3.00 and S3.50 shoes t lmn any other two man-
ufacturers in the world.

W. It. Douglas $3.00 and S3.S0 shoes placed
side by sido with $3.00 and Sj.CO suoes ot
other makes, aro found to be just as good.
They will outwear two pairs of ordinary
$3.00 and $J-5- 0 shoes.

Made of the best leathers. Including Patent
Corona Kid. Corona Colt, and National Kanaaroo.
Fart Color E..1M. as 4 Alwaja Blark Hooka
W. 1m, Douglas S4.00 "Gilt EdCO JUne"

cannot bo equalled at any price,
bboea hymuil Sae.ex(r:i.('utalov free.

W. 1.. Joiiilat Urocklon. ,lun.

IS!!raO HEW DISCOVERYJXtves
S it g Quici r:1J and cura worst

tiui. Bow of tMarferijijj M ia $y'iV??!m2?1
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If yeu. do not derive prompt and
satisfactory "reou'ts from the use of
Peruna, write at. occc4o Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of-- your case,
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, olumbus,
Ohio.

everal weeks without obtaining relief
until I took PERUNA. Three bottle
not only cured me completely, but it
left my system in a fine condition, and
I feel better than I have for years.
You have a host of friends in Memphis.

Miss Lou Cetchum."

Miss Beatrice Brown, No. 596 Walnut
st., Memphis, Tenn., writes: "This
fall I ljecame very much run down, be-

ing overtaxed with social and domes-
tic duties. I caught a hard, cold, and,
my system being in a weakened condi-
tion, I found it impossible to shake
off the cold. I was advised by a neigh-
bor to try PERUNA and bought a bot-
tle, and am only sorry now that I did
not know of it before, as it wouldhave
saved me so much suffering. I shall
not be without it again, as it effected
a speedy cure."

removes from the soil
large quantities of

mm Potash.
The fertilizer ap

plied, must furnish 1

enough Potash, or the
land will lose its pro-

ducing power.

Read carefully our books
on crops sent Jrtt.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau Et., New York.

SaUer's Rape ffTfX"fTT9 SPELT2
trivets rach.igyyl fc ijh v hc f ,s

SALZER'S SEEDS SEVER FAIL I

1.000,000 Customers
Pmnriaot Twnrri nf inr geed?man on eartb.
and yet weai-- e reaching out for more. We
desire, by July 1st, WUWO more and aence
thia unpreoeurntei ouer.

$10 WORTH FOR (Oc
e will man upon reccipr oi in f im
ur great catalopuo, worth $100.00 to i

wide awake farmer or jrardener, t
cetherwith manvFarm Seed sample

k. positively worth H0.00 to sret a
V start with, upon receipt of but

10c in stamps. So pkgs.
Earliest ire table

Please seeds
send thiT Catalogadv. with alone. 6c10c for above. Fend at once.

All Kinds of 1 Send for our Illustrated
Catalogue of NE Wand BEST
Seed. Trees and l'lants for

SEEDS the South.

Of fo Schwiil & Go
for Established 19.

1902 Nurserymen.Florists
Seedsmen,

.Memphis, Tenn,

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
E1IOUXD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

OLD SORES cured
Allen's Clcerine Bake cures ChrMie Tien. Boa l leen,
fterofolons Clern, Varies. Cleer. Iniioleai l lerrs, errarial
I Irrrs, Whit. Swellis. 11 Ilk I. Enrma, Salt khesai, rst.rors. all old sofw. Pouli'etT ao failure, ao natter how loss
Siaadiac. Bj aulU 6c J. K ALLKS. ST. illi...

tfDISI WHISKY and other drugUTIvitl balm cured. We want thewortt cases. Book and references FREE. Jr.U. M. tVOOILi: V, Kox U, .tlantu Uau

A. N. K.--F 1898
WHS WKITISO TO AIJVEItTISEm

Xeaa ataUe. tbat yn saw tba .Uvertl'-f- a

ucnt la this savr
'U.S.

uUHtS WriiHt fill HS I c r
Be3t Cough Syrup. TasieaGood. CmKin tlin. 6oTa br draie'sta. r.
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